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Baptists OK
irth Control

Liturgists Seek

Ancient Pontiff
es Throne

Washington — (NC) — The national Liturgical
Port Worth — (RNS)—Birth
I control and planned parent- Conference is launching the "biggest membership drive
is hood measures were endorsed in its 22-year history," Father Frederick R. McManus,
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wa* elected March 23, 752,
and died March 25 of a n
apostolic fit. His immediate
successor took the name of
Stephen III.
A footnote in the new edition of the yearbook explains
that since Stephen II was
never consecrated a bishop,
which according to the canon
law of the time would have
been the true beginning of
his pontificate, he was never
truly a pope.

BAMANN

Previous editions of the
yeerhjapk also noted that Stephen 11 had not 'been considered a pope by lys contemporaries, and that his name was
not found in other lists of the
popes.
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Two Priests Expelled
By Red Congo Leaders
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Usumbura—(NC)—Two priests who were leaders
in Catholic youth movements in the eastern part of the
Congo have been expelled by the new pro-Red regime in
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Kivu province.

PATRICK C . CRONIN, Prai.
Eitabliihtd 1935
1210 GRANITE BLDO.
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Nyerere Visits Cardinal

MUTUAL FUNDS
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Cologne — (RNS) — Joseph Cardinal Frings. Archbishop of Cologne, pays rapt attention to Tanganyika's Chief Minister Julius Nyerere. The cardinal
officiated at ceremonies here opening a Catholic institution to train young African Catholics for leaderShip. Called Afrikanun, the institution is sponsored
by the missionary society of White Fathers. A prominent guest at the institute has been Chief Minister
Nyerere who is regarded as one of the most gifted
Catholic politicians in Africa.

The two are Father Georges <f> rector of the Legion of Mary
Defour. W.F., founder and lead-/ 01- t h e Archdiocese of Bukavu.
er of the Xaveri, eight-year-old I The ouster of the two priests
religious movement for young followed a reign of terror which
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. began when Anicet Kashamupeople which now has close to . . . ,
•
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ra s forces deposed Premier
50,000 members, and Father j e a n jviirohu and his governCharles Lauwers, W.F., spiritual ment on Christmas night.
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Approach To Calvary
By SISTER MARGARET TERESA
Nazareth College
Approach To Calvary, by Hu- direction, then the same means
bert Van Zeller, O.S.B, must be used by us as those
Sheed '61. 128 pp. $2.95. which were used by Christ —
Illustrations: the author's I namely, patience and endurance
in the all-but-defeating experi14 sculptures of the St a- j ence of life." "A man cannot
tiens of the Cross.
deny his discouragement
All he can do is deny himself
This Is a little book to fit a the luxury of discouragement
generous pocket and a generIf he knew more of
ous palm, to look at and look Christ, he would know that he
into 'and mull over. It offers had misinterpreted his experi"seeds of contemplation," hand- ence, and that life is not at
fuls of uncomprising ideas, un- all insupportable." It Is by lookcommon sense, about how to ing at things this way that we
live and die. The yield will be will be able to "bring at the
big or small ns the reader wills; most significant level comfort
if these ideas get hothouse to others who are desolate."
care, there can be an array of
living green by Easter that may
THE EIGHTH, on Intention,
eventually flower.
is such a surprise that quoting
would be unfair. How often
AT THE FIRST Station, "we have we listened to Our Lord's
com* bearing our own crosses," I["Weep not for Me" and not
and In the Second and Third, analysed the last parti Nor
we study out t h e meaning of , ought I qoiote from tha reflecAcceptance and of Failure. tions on the Third Fall, which
"God has shut u p my ways with concern those day when we find
square stones; he has turned no glamour In theories of sufmy paths upside down," and I fering or in thoughts of unmust suffer defeat as Christ ending trial. "The cross is
did, fall on the road and drag something which we see by,"
myself up again — but "there though — the cross Is our travIs no question here of despera- eling light — this idea demands
tion, panic, self-pity, rebellion," to be followed up.
because we have reserves: we
are with Christ*
Ten Is on Detachment: "Layer
after layer of self has to come
Four, Five, and Six bring us off." Loss of goods, loss of
th» look.-outward; we Are with.'frttmrJhr. "rnssr-cf* standiTrgr the
Mary and Slmoa and V e r o n a ; drink of gall — Well, one can
]the Idea of Compassion, then, see that not commas nor semiand of Cooperation and of Gen- colons nor periods nor anything
jerosity. Just the single word. short of abvsses of space should
as one of my colleagues said, separate these one from anfurnishes new thought for each other. These are" degrees of sufStation. Then comes the deeply fering, and the last is the "exImpressive Seventh, "Christ's perience of truth burning Its
cross, discouragement"
way into the soul." truth about
"11 we «r« bearing witness to our inmost selfs "evasions,
the same truth, opposing the part-plaving" — bearable, after
same evil, moving in the same all, in Christ.
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A H f W Wine clastic If born:

Chateau La Salle
by The Christian Brothers
A refreshingly light wine-Boft and blond, with a touch of natural sweetness.
**4 art aattitf ky Till CMitlin trotliirt ef Catlfemla, m»kin »f fin* wlnii, ipirkllni wlnai ind brindy (84
I. t e l a Dlltrt&Utorii Fremm *nd llehel, Inc. New York, N. Y.( ChlcJio, III., New Orltint, L i , I r a frinrjica, Calif,
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More man 1,000 pre-iet tonal i f f e c f t

•

7 ftandard 44-note keyboirdt

•

4 fjmel coupler*—to expand tonal rang* o f upper
end lower keyboards

•

72 pedal settings—Inttant ehangei In volume, lone,
pitch and sustain

•

Genuine lustained percussion-^on both keyboards,
Hawaiian guitar, chimes, bells, harps, etc.

•

39 'rocker tabs'—»t the flip of a finger you have
•fleets of flutes, strings, reeds singly or In combination
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A further complication in
the numbering of the popes
named John occurred after
the death of Pope John XIX.
For more than 250 years no
pope took that name, but
when one finally did take
the name he was called by
error John XXI. There never
has been a Pope John XX.
Even the title of Pope John
XXIII is a bit confused, for
an antipope took the title
John XXIII in tne 15th century. Since he was an antipope, however, the present
Pope's designation as John
XXIII is logically used.
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V I T A M I N A N D MINERAL
FORTIFIED MILK
Helps Your Family Look I t i Sparkling Bestl

CALL BLUE BOY DARY • LO 2-6770
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, Yes, the mild, ham-Wee flavor of these boneless
smoked pork shoulders means pure palate pleasure.
And Tobin's FIKST PlftZE rtppmt are |mt the rtyrt
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The series of popes named
John is among the most confused. John XVI was an antipope, and the next valid pope
to take the name of John
should rightfully have been
called John XVI. But he was
not.

you, get a "lift" thot lasts... because Tobin's FIRST PRIZE Pure Pork Sausage

Described at one pi the most
ambitious fund drives undertaken by a Catholic diocese in
tha \J3&t--tot-campalftf will

,
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Bm • C»rmefn«! Mirj'i own Order kl
calling f o r volunteers. Write for information today t o Fr. Simeon O. Caria^.
108 Sonth S t . Auborn. N. Y .
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Men of M a r y

Newark — (RNS) — The is rich in meat proteins that sustain energy and health. Get it in Little Links.
Archdiocese of Newark will of- Regular Links, one-pound bags for patties . . . enjoy it regularly!
ficially launch Its $26-SO million fund-raising campaign
March 5 for a proposed conand, for eye-twinkling t a s t e . . .
struction program throughout
four northern New Jersey counties.
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With this luscious blend of lean fresh pork and imported natural spices,

Fund Drive
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e M e n of Actio*

PURE PORK SAUSAGE

Largest

Only $1145 In b*au+Hul mahogany
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ADJUSTMENTS in t h e
lists of the popes are not a
novelty in the Church. They
have become necessary as
scholarship and research have
brought more precise information to light.
A major source of confusion was the rise of antipopes, rival claimants to the \
papal throne. A genuine pope
who took a name previously
used by an antipope might
use the following number to
avoid confusion, or might use
the same number to emphasize the fact that the other

In a page or two of Epilogue
comes a renewal of the vital
suggestion of this book: The
Passion requires that we turn
our hearts and minds to It, that
we go into it with our •whole
attention and intention. We cannot afford not to know Christ
in His Passion.

Plus FREE private lessons by certified teachers and
complete elementary music library in our rtudia

Hill M l aplnaf Ora.il
wHtioirt th*re] mH

The yearbook now lists his
immediate successor as Pope
Stephen II, and gives subsequent popes named Stephen
correspondingly lower numbers along with their former
numbers in parentheses. For
example: Stephen II (III),
Stephen III (IV).
With this new adjustment
in the lists of the popes it is
reckoned that there have
been 261 pontiffs from St.
Peter to His Holiness Pope
John XXIII.

man of that name and number was not really a pope.

Men of Prayel

There remain the Nailing
(Prrserverance), the Consum
mation, the Aftermath, and
Waiting (the Fourtenth Station). That "waiting" Station i3
no afterthought, says Father
Van Zeller. It most definitely
belongs In the series and in
life. "The whole of man's' life
is a, waiting, and if we learn
hnw to do that right, we have
found the answer
" "The
man who has made \tp his- mind
about death." for ^instance.
"Whether to face it If he fears
it or to endure delay if he hungers for it. Is in a position to
live for God and die for God."
"When we come to the deepest
of our sufferings." the waiting
ls very quiet, God must know
what we feel. "It Is the Passion,
not smothering nor crushing but
rather stilling and making
ready."

the all new

ITS A WORD •IMINI

CARMELITE PRIESTS'

Vatican City — (NC) — An eighth-century priest
who was elected pope but died two days later, before
being consecrated a bishop, has been eliminated from
the Church's list of popes.
. The Holy See's 1961 yearbook has eliminated
from its^list of popes the name of Stephen II, who

as "both permissable and desir- the president, announced here.
tble" by a group of Baptists
"If the sacred liturgy is to 4W1" "iclude e f f o r t s t o r e a ch naattending a state-wide, two-day
tlonal
> diocesan and panffi orworkshop here on Christianity have its proper place in the
consciousness
of
the
Church
in
ganizations of lay people.
in family life.
America," he s a i d , "more; J o h n B M a n n i o r l f the^ltiirOfficials said it was the first priests and people jnust become g i c a l
Conference's executive
Baptist meeting of its kind to active in the program of r e n e w ^ s e c r e U r y i s con ducting the
try to meet head-on the prob- al outlined by the Holy See.
m e m b e r s h i p campaign. Mr.
lems of divorce, planned par1 3 11 0
enthood and family counseling. Father McManus, a member't h^l s" w 'a v" : defined the conference
Roman Catholic views opposing of the Canon Law faculty at t h e
the use of artificial birth con Catholic University of America.j „ I t l s , v o l u n t a r y a s s o d a t i o n
trol methods were discussed. said more than 55,000 letters o f b i s h
riest
R eligious
are being mailed in the first a n d lay people who are interest,
phase of the campaign.
| e d , n p r o m o t i n g g r e a t e r appreTHE LETTERS will go to all ciati<>n of the Church's worship,
pastors and diocesan clergy in a n d especially in assisting in
the U.S., to some 15,000 lav t h e implementation of the Holy
people, to religious orders, and S e e ' s instructions and wishes
to many Catholic institutions. concerning a c t i v e congrega^
itional- participation I n t h e
The second phase of the drive Mass."
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Rector In Spain
Valladolid — (RNS) -r- Msgfl.
Edwin Henson, rector of S t
Alban's Seminary here, corn*
monly known as the English
College, died at the age of 7Z
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